2 Cents A Minute
Residential customers may select the Company’s 2 Cents a Minute Plan for domestic
interstate Dial Station and GCI Calling Card calls in lieu of Dial Station and Calling Card
Basic rates. Except for 150 Plan – Consumer, only one calling plan is allowed per main
billed account. This Plan does not include 800 Service, Operator Service, and Directory
Assistance calls.
1. Specific Rates:
All times of the day, per minute, rates after monthly benefit:
Dial Station $ 0.07
All times of the day, per minute, rates
Calling Card $ 0.15
Service Charge $ 0.00
Monthly Plan Fee:
Per Account: $19.51
The full monthly recurring fee applies for any partial months of service.
2. Plan requirements:
Customers must:
- Have Company provided cable service, where cable is available, with a minimum plan
choice of the highest level of non-premium cable service* available, at currently
advertised rates.
* Non-premium service includes digital special interest channels, digital music
service, and access to digital Pay Per View in Digital Cable serviceable areas
OR premium cable service in Non-Digital Cable serviceable areas.
** Premium cable services are commercial – free video service that requires a
separate subscription.
- Subscribe to Company as its primary interexchange carrier.
- Select the Company’s 2 Cent a Minute Plan for their intrastate calling.
- Have all of their local wireline service through the Company via Digital Phone Service,
where and when available.
- Have a current Alaska Airlines Mileage “AAMN” Plan number.
- Provide current AAMN to Company.
(A customer is responsible for providing the Company with a current, complete
Alaska Airlines Mileage Number. If the customer does not provide the Company
with a current, complete AAMN number, the miles will neither accrue nor will the
customer receive any benefit miles.)
- Customers must also note the following conditions:

- No more than one AAMN per account.
- Customers can only change the AAMN on the account once a month.
(This does not exclude a customer who provided an inaccurate or incomplete
AAMN number from providing an accurate number in the same month it was
determined the AAMN provided was inaccurate.)
- Mileage will be awarded once a month to the AAMN on record.
- Splitting miles between accounts is not allowed.
- Customers are responsible for notifying GCI that miles haven’t posted to the Alaska
Airlines Account and the notification must happen within one year of the activity
date.
3. Benefits:
Customers receive:
- The first 1000 minutes of Interstate Dial Station calls included each month. Any unused
minutes from the 1000 does not roll over to the next billing cycle.
- Automatically eligible to receive one (1) Alaska Airlines Mileage Plan mile for each
dollar spent on the monthly recurring fee, Interstate Dial Station, 800 Service, and
Calling Card calls provided the Customer continues to meet the eligibility requirements
described herein.
Customers on this plan can choose any of the following lettered options:
A) Without Cable Option:
Customers choosing not to take cable will pay $19.99 per month.
B) Inbound 800 Service Option:
Benefits:
10¢ per minute – all times of day
Monthly Fee: $1.00
The full monthly recurring fee applies for any partial months of service.
C) Small World International:
Eligible for Small World International Plan at corresponding plan rates.
Monthly Fee: $1.75
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